
SPECIFICATIONS FOR  CHESS TABLES 

Specified Installation:  Direct burial tables are fitted with  legs designed for 2’ burial and concrete 

backfill.  Free standing tables and Knight Base tables are designed for bolt-down applications and 

are supplied with the steel bolt-down “L” brackets and cast in place threaded inserts in the table 

base and stools (if applicable). 

Size:  All Stone Age Chess Tables are  30” x 30” x 30” high.  The buried post table is also available in 

a 42” height.  

Weight:  A single direct burial post table, model Genius, is Approximately 393 lbs. 

The Genius FS weighs approximately 425 lbs, and the Knight base table weighs approximately 

520lbs.  Stools weigh  150 lbs. each or 300 for a pair. 

Concrete:  Tables and legs are pre cast 5000 PSI concrete with steel reinforcement and FORTA  FER-

RO™ fiber reinforcement. 

Connectors:  All exposed connectors are pin-in-hex vandal resistant bolts (when applicable). 

Recommended Maximum Loads:  Table top 100 psf live load, 420 lb. point load. 

Threaded Inserts:  All bolt connections use Zamac™ (rustproof) cast in place threaded anchors (bolt 
-down applications)

Legs:  5000 psi Concrete reinforced with #4 (3/8”) rebar and 15 lbs per yard FORTA FERRO™ fiber 

reinforcement. 

Table Tops:  2 1/4” thick solid 5000psi concrete.  Top is reinforced with #3 bar reinforcing steel and 

15 lbs. per yard FORTA FERRO™ fiber reinforcement.  Fiber is installed in backer layer and does not 

show in the colored polished top.  Colored concrete tops are integrally died concrete.  Integrally 

colored tops have some color variation.  Standard finish is precision cast and polished finish (similar 

to smooth solid surface concrete counter top).  Edges are cast 2 1/4” bullnose.   

Marble Inlay:  3/8” marble inlays are arranged  in chessboard pattern.  The  void squares are con-

crete in the color of the table, unless otherwise specified.  Chess board is framed with 1/2” marble 

inlay strip. 


